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For hundreds of years, human architecture has searched for and applied ingenious 
solutions for the drainage of precipitation water in order to protect the buildings.

Such a solution is an exterior assembly consisting of gutters, downpipes and accessories. 
Its purpose is to ensure the drainage of precipitations from the roof and their evacuation 
into the soil or its collection in collectors and sewage.

The rainwater systems are used for new buildings and for renovation of existing buildings, 
even in areas with aggressive weather conditions. They also outline the aspect of the 
facades at the same time, ensuring real protection for the facades and basements, 
minimizing the infiltrations that could endanger the very structural frame of the buildings. 

History

The quality, reliability and reasonable prices are the main features of ROOFART rainwater systems.

Each day is different. Enjoy it! 
ROOFART gives you the reason to relax.



With more than 15 year of experience, ROOFART Rainwater Systems, is today a regional group of companies, 
that design, manufacture and distribute its own roof products: metallic roof tiles, gutter and downpipes 
systems and other specific accessories.

PRINCIPLES:

• Creativity
• Continuous improvement
• Original solutions
• Fulfiling of our commitments

Our company

www.roofart.eu



Prelaq SSAB data sheet:
1. Steel sheet
2. Zinc coating 275 gr/m² 
3. Passivation layer
4. Primer
5. Prelaq paint layer RWS 35 mcr

The manufacturing technology, the latest generation equipment, and not at very least, the high quality Prelaq 
SSAB (Sweden) raw materials – represent the quality guarantee of ROOFART products.

Color Ø Ø RAL

Black Prelaq 125/87 150/100 RAL 9005

Dark Grey Prelaq 125/87 - RAL 7011

Plain Galvanized 125/87 150/100 -

SCANDIC Rainwater system

1. COMPONENTS

JB  - Gutter
BJ  - Gutter joint
CU  - Universal stop end
CJ  - Rafter bracket
CPU  - Universal bracket
PPC  - Bracket support
KE  - External corner 900

KI  - Internal corner 900

RA  - Gutter outlet
CB  - Pipe bend 600

PB  - Intermediate pipe 
BU  - Downpipe
BB  - Pipe holder
RB  - Pipe branch
CE  - Shoe 600

EC  - Rainwater diverter
PC  - Round hopper
RC  - Drain connector
EJ  - Gutter joint element
PP  - Overflow element
DEP  - Universal gully
CEL   - Elastic bend

2. AVAILABLE COLOURS AND SIZES 3. RAW MATERIAL



CHOOSE THE SMART ROOFING SOLUTION!

 The ROOFART rainwater system is more than a quality product, it is a design element.

 The elements of the system are specially designed for easy installation.

 Increased durability of the gloss at high or low temperatures.

 A wide range of applications – individual housings, blocks of flats, industrial buildings etc.

 Accessible prices.

 High variety of colors.

 High load resistance due to usage of rigidity profiles.

 Perfectly insulated joints due to sealing gaskets.

 Guaranteed quality.

 Average life cycle of 50 years.

The elements of the rainwater system are manufactured in compliance with European Standard SR EN 612:2006 and SR EN 1462:2006.

For a roof length exceeding 10m, 2 downpipes are 
installed at the corners.

For a roof length of up to 10m, one downpipe is 
installed.

DOWNPIPE ASSEMBLY DIAGRAM:
Roof surface

(m2)

Gutter / downpipe 
dimmensions

(mm)
Downpipe position

100 125 / 87

150 150 / 100

180 125 / 87

300 150 / 100

4. DIMENSIONS AND APPLICABILITY:

The systems are available in two dimensions: Ø125/87 and Ø150/100. The Ø125 mm diameter rainwater systems are 
recommended for small and medium-sized houses, and the Ø150 mm rainwater systems can be used for industrial buildings, 
with large roof surfaces.

125 87
150 100

ZX

Y
S = (Y/2 + X) * Z

For a roof surface of maximum 100m2 at least 1 
downpipe should be installed.

HOW TO CHOOSE

www.roofart.eu



ELEMENTS CALCULATOR

Now you can compute how many elements you need, all you have to do is add the dimensions of your house!

A – Eaves length
H – Height to the eaves of the roof
S – Distance from the wall to the roof edge. If S>0,9m 2 pieces of PB shall be used
B, C, D – lengths of eaves for complex roofs
* - In case bends are used, required quantity of BJ and EJ is added per bend (2 for each bend). NOTE: Results with decimals shall be rounded for a more accurate computation of the elements.

Two slope roof Multiple slope roofFour slope roof

Simple roof
JB (X) A ÷ 3 (m) =
*BJ, EJ X - 1 =

CJ, CPU A ÷ 0,8 (m) =
CU = 2 pcs

RA (Y) A ÷ 10 (m) =
BU Y × H ÷ 3 (m) =

BB*** Y × H ÷ 2 (m) =
CB Y × 2 =
PB Y =
CE Y

Two slope roof
JB (X) A × 2 ÷ 3 (m) =
*BJ, EJ X - 2 =

CJ, CPU A × 2 ÷ 0,8 (m) =
CU = 4 pcs

RA (Y) A × 2 ÷ 10 (m) =
BU Y × H ÷ 3 (m) =

BB*** Y × H ÷ 2 (m) =
CB Y × 2 =
PB Y =
CE Y

Complex roof
JB (X) (A+B+C+D) ÷ 3 (m) =
*BJ, EJ X - 4 =

CJ, CPU (A+B+C+D) ÷ 0,8 (m) =

CU, KE, KI
=
=
=

CU 4 pcs,
KE - 1 pcs,
KI - 1 pcs

RA (Y)
(A+B) ÷ 10 (m) = Y1

(C+D) ÷ 10 (m) = Y2

Y1 + Y2 = Y =
BU H × Y ÷ 3 (m) =

BB*** H × Y ÷ 2 (m) =
CB Y × 2 =
PB Y =
CE Y =

Four slope roof
JB (A+B) × 2 ÷ 3(m) =

*BJ, EJ X - 4 =
CJ, CPU (A+B) × 2 ÷ 0,8 (m) =

CU, KI/KE KE - 4pcs  /  KE - 2pcs and CU - 4pcs /  CU - 8pcs
RA (Y) (A +B) × 2 ÷ 10 (m) =

BU H × Y ÷ 3 (m) =
BB*** H × Y ÷ 2 (m) =

CB Y × 2 =
PB, CE Y =
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
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Before mounting the brackets, a 
downgrade must be traced to-
wards the place of the downpipe. 
Preferably, the downgrade of the 
gutter to be of about 2mm for 
each 1 meter (fig. 1). The distance 
between the brackets should not 
exceed 0,8m, and the brackets at 
the ends shall be placed at 0,1m 
from the edge of the roof.

When mounting the gutter, it 
is recommended to install its 
outside by 20-30 mm lower than 
the imaginary extension of the 
roof truss (fig.2). Thus, the water 
flow from the roof will not pass 
over the gutter and the gutter 
also is protected against the ice 
and snow slides from the roof.

On the spot marked at the 
beginning, with the help of a 
hack saw and then with a metal 
cutting scissors, a crease for the 
downspout is cut, no larger than 
the diameter of the downpipe 
(fig. 4).

The 60° pipe bend (CB) is up in 
the gutter outlet (RA) and down 
in the downpipe (BU). They are 
joined using an intermediate 
pipe (PB). The “a” distance be-
tween pipe bends is measured, 
and 100mm are added for both 
ends of the PB that are intro-
duced into the pipe bend, 50mm 
each (fig 8).

Outside/inside corners (KI/KE) 
are fixed by joining with the gut-
ter joint (BJ) and gutter joint ele-
ment (EJ).

Before mounting, the rafter 
brackets (CJ) shall be bent under 
the roof pitch with a special de-
vice, according the the required 
downgrade (fig. 3).

Two gutters that havet to be 
joined are placed on the brackets 
without being fixed. The distance 
between the edges of the gutters 
shall be of 2-3 mm (fig 5).

In order to mount the downpipes 
(BU) pipe holders (BB) are fixed on 
the wall, one under the other, us-
ing pegs. Maximum distance be-
tween two BBs shall not exceed 
2m *** (in some cases, the BB com-
putation shall not correspond to 
your requirements. The BB amount 
shall be computed for each drain).

The universal stop end is fixed at 
the end of the gutter by manual 
pressing, or using an elastic ham-
mer, no silicon is applied (fig. 9), 
as it destroys the fittings in time.

NOTE:
Use of the grinder is forbidden for this 

type of works.

www.roofart.eu
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MoldovaRomania Ukraine LithuaniaSlovakiaRussia Hungary Belarus UK

MOLDOVA
IM Roofart S.R.L.
Chisinau, Muncesti 799
P:   +373 22 249 110
F:   +373 22 249 018
E:  info@roofart.md
W:  www.roofart.md

ROMANIA
SC Roofart S.R.L.
Santionlunca 111A, com. Ozun, jud.Covasna
P:  +40 267 332 669
F:  +40 267 332 579
E: contact@roofart.ro
W:  www.roofart.ro

RUSSIA
ООО „РуфАрт”
115114, Moscow, Derbenevskaya nab., block 7, building 2
P/F: (495) 645-66-75
E:  info@roofart.ru
W:  www.roofart.ru

HUNGARY
VNV Dinamo Kft
2310, Szigetszentmiklós, Leshegy utca 12, 
P:  +36 30 468 9945
F:  +36 26 372 503
E:  aczidor@vnv.hu
W:  www.roofart.hu

UKRAINE
ООО “РУФ-АРТ”
03115, Kiev, Svyatoshins’ka str, 34
P:  +38 (044) 539 49 49
F:  +38 (044) 452 32 19
E:  info@roofart.com.ua
W:  www.roofart.com.ua

SLOVAKIA
Roofart Slovensko SRO
Štrková, Žilina-Bytčica 968/10C, Žilina 010 01
P:  +42 19 4888 1444
E:  info@roofart.sk
W:  www.roofart.sk

LITHUANIA
UAB „Roofart Lietuva”
45D, Ateities pl., Kaunas, LT-52163
P: +37 065 612 337
F: +37 068 421 133
E: roofart@roofart.lt 
W: www.roofart.lt

UNITED KINGDOM
Southern Sheeting Supplies Ltd
Hill Place Farm, Turners Hill Road, East Grinstead
West Sussex, RH19 4LX
P: 01342 337151
E: roofart@southernsheeting.co.uk
W: www.roofart.co.uk

BELARUS
ООО «BISH»
220056, Minsk, Starinovskaya str. 31, office 3
P:  +375 17 283 85 18
F:  +375 17 380 22 72
E:  bishstroy@tut.by
W:  www.bishstroy.by


